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IN Tlll~ 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THl~~ 
State of Utah 
FIRST SECURITY B . :\.NI~ OF 
UT~lH, X. A .. Administrator of the 
Estate of Alfred Burg-i, smnetin1es 
known as Fred Burgi, deceased, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
vs. 
CLYDE BURGI and 
LOREE BURGI, 
husband and wife, 
Defendants and Appellants. 
No. 7622 
APPELLANT•s REPLY BRIEF 
STATE~IENT OF ''FACTS" 
Respondent devotes fourteen pages of his brief to 
a restatement of "facts". 
It should be entitled '' Mistatement of facts''. 
On page 4 of his brief, he refers to the Damon Brad-
street statement (Exhibit "C"). What this instrument 
proYes, if an~·thing, is that Burgi made a false statmnent. 
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At no time was title to this business building or the 
home in the name of '• Burgi and wife'', the nmne of 
neither wife ever appeared upon the title in any instru-
Inent produced or mentioned touching this real estate. 
r_l_lhis obvious 1nis-statmnent of fact is again en1phasized 
and relied upon by respondent in his brief at page 7 in 
which counsel infers that the hmne was actually in the 
''joint na1nes of hi1nself and his wife", (1neaning the 
present l\Irs. Burgi, whmn he rnarried in 1948.) 
On page 5 of the brief, reference is made to the 
license to do business in 1949. Here no exhibit nurnber is 
cited by counsel. This apparently refers to the second 
sheet of plaintiff's Exhibit "F ", which is a photostat 
of an application to the State of Utah for license to en-
gage in business in 1949. In that smne year, 1949, the 
record shows that C. A. Burgi (Clyde A. Burgi, the de-
fendant) on April 26, 1949, went to the City Recorder of 
Ogden City, to secure the necessary licenses frmn Ogden 
City to do business in Ogden City and filled out or had 
filled out the necessary blanks and secured the necessary 
licenses; one, a general license to do business, and the 
other a revenue license. In each, the business is called 
'·Burgi ~Iarket". The proprietor is given as C. A. Burgi, 
the address in both is 665 - 22nd Street. The business 
is ''grocery and meat''' in each. The fee is shown as 
$26.00 on the one. The8e certificates of license had _to he 
posted and carried. (They are defendant's Exhibit "6" 
and ''7"). 
On page 9 of the brief, counsel asserts that all of 
the witnesses who testified that Clyde Burgi had posses-
sion of the deed and the Bill of Sale ''were in close rela-
tionship to either Clyde or his wife." Marie Anderson, 
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Tr. 1SG wa~ not a relative; \Y. J. Anderson, 'rr. 190 wa:-; 
not a relative; Len B. Hooper, 'rr. Hi7 wa:-; not a rela-
tive; and the daughters of Fred Burgi and who were~ the 
:'i~ter~ of Clyde _.:\. Burgi te;:;tified against their own in-
terest that Clyde A. Burgi had possession of the deed 
and Bill of ~alt>, Tr. 139, 150. 
~\t page 10 of the brief counsel discusses the key to 
the box in the basenwnt, and quotes ~Irs. Burgi, (the 
client) as quoting Fred Burgi, • • 'rhat no one had a key 
to this vault other than lliinself". 'rwo keys to this vault 
were produced in evidence ; one, carried by Clyde A. 
Burgi, frmn his pocket, and the other produced by Clyde 
A. Burgi, (Plaintiff's .Exhibit "K"); the key in a folder. 
~rlus was the father's key. The one carried by Clyde 
was returned to hin1 by the Court after it had been shown 
on the \-iew of the pren1ises that it fit the lock. It was, 
in fact, used by the judge hilnself in opening the box. 
Counsel, on page 13 of the brief, asks "what has 
becmne of his insurance policies-?'' The record shows 
that the wife Ellen collected on a W ood1nen of the vVorld 
policy issued upon the life of Fred Burgi, for $1,000.00, 
and also that she collected on a policy on the life of Fred 
Burgi with the :Moose for $100.00. Counsel for appellant 
clauns these policies were in this basement vault. How 
did his client, Ellen, get the1n to surrender for pay1nent 
of her clai1n if she had no key 1 
On ~Iarch 4, 1946, a deposit of $3500.00 was made 
to the Burgi Grocery & ~1eat account. Prior to that, 
all of the deposits were for amounts less than $500.00 
except the opening entry. He claims it is inferable that 
this was the accu1nulation which they had carried that is 
so emphasized in the record, ·Marie Anderson t<-·~ti fir<l 
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that in 1949, Mr. Burgi could not cash her check for 
$200.00, Tr. 189, and when the daughter, Irma, ~sked 
for nwney on son1e bonds, her father took it out of a 
O'reen box near the stairs, not from the so-called vault 
b • 
in the basmnent. Tr. 151. (This box disappeared wrth 
all its contents and the wife, Ellen, and plaintiff failed 
to produce it at the trial.) Again on December 10, 
1948, as has been pointed out, (Plaintiff's Exhibit 
•' ~I"), $1300.00 was deposited in the bank account. It 
is inferable that this again was the accumulation of 
cash so ernphasized by respondent. The account had, 
at the tirne of this deposit, a balance of over $6,000.00. 
'!'here was no large amount deposited from January 1, 
1949, to the date of the death of Fred Burgi, in February 
of 1950. 
That they did not accurnulate any significant amount 
of cash in this box during that period is inferable from a 
nurnber of circurnstances, viz, a new wife was taken on 
by Burgi with her illnesses and all that goes with setting 
up a household with a new head, which suggest unaccus-
tmned expeil;ses to these people. 
HESPONDENT'S CASES ON DELIVERY AND 
INTENTION 
To support Respondent's contention that there was 
no delivery of a deed to Clyde Burgi by his father, the 
brief says, '' vVe think tlris case falls squarely within the 
rule announced by this Court in the case of Stanley vs. 
Stanley, 97 Utah 520, 94 Pac (2) 465. This position is 
untenable as the Stanley case is clearly distinguishable 
from the Burgi case. In the Stanley n1atter, the widow 
claimed the deceased husband delivered to her the deed 
prior to his death but she did not record it until two 
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nwnth~ al'tl'l' the ~Peond will wn:::; filed for proLate, al-
though ~he was in possession of all his papers; in the 
Burgi 111atter. thP deed was filed within ;) days aJ'tPr the 
d~ath of l',red Burgi, and Cl~·cle Burgi had taken no posi-
tion hostile to his elai1n under the deed. The decedent, 
~tanley, nwrtgaged the property and his wife 1nade no 
objections; no nwrtgage in the Burgi case. In the Stan-
h•y ea~e. there was a will by which Stanley left his prop-
erty to Iris adopted daughter; no will in the Burgi case. 
~-\.fter Stanley's death, the widow filed a verified petition 
for probabte under the first will in which she alleged the 
decedent zcas oll'ner of the property: no verified petition 
was filed by Clyde Burgi alleging his father was owner 
of tlris property; and finally the widow's daughter testi-
fied that after the filing of the second will the Stanley 
widow brought out a box and the deed was in it after his 
father's death. The facts were entirely different in the 
two cases and so the- Stanley case could not be controlling 
in the case at bar. 
The case of Gibbons vs. Brinn, 230 P. (2) 983 cited 
by Respondent, has no application to our case, as the 
facts are based on an entirely different set of circum-
stances than prevailed in the Burgi matter. The Gibbons 
action had to do with recovery of the property conveyed 
to defendants in return for their agreement to provide 
the plaintiff with a home, support and care. 
THE ERROR CONFESSED 
The errors of the trial judge in the rulings upon the 
evidence offered through Mr. Nelson at the trial, were 
confessed, with appreciated candor by ~fr. Young, in 
his brief and upon the argument. 
).fr. Young's suggestion of "no prejudice" detrads 
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. f th fession but the smnewhat frorn the mnenrty o e con '. 
. d d th uggestron that 
!) ro·ument frmn the cases crte an e s ;h: attorney ''should have asked pern1ission of the 
' 1 b f ff ·n<r hintse1f as a Court and adverse counse e ore o err n _ 
witness'' was so rnanifestly overstraining that this is 
subrnitted upon the observations eminating from the 
Bench during the course of argument. This error, 
alone, justifies a reversal of the judgment adverse 
to defendant. 
~tONEY IN THE VAULT 
Respondent attaches sjgnificance to the fact that 
in Appellant's brief, no argument was n1ade concerning 
the portion of the Court's judgnrent decreeing to the 
estate ''all of the rnoney which was in the vault at the 
time of the death of decendent." 
There is complete paucity of testiinony of "money 
in the vault", so called, at the date of the death of the 
decedent. A lot of dust was thrown up, but no evidence 
upon which a finding could be based was produced. 
( 
1lyde A. Burgi n1anifestly prejudiced himself b~fore 
the Court in certain answers on this aspect, and the 
suspicion of a surriptious visit to the vault in the base-
rnent irnnrediately after the death of his father put the 
son in a bad light with the Court; but from it all the 
Court did not rnake and could not make a finding that 
there was, in fact, any speeific sum or arnount of money 
rn the box in the basement. 
It is suggested that if this Court reverses the deci-
sion, the evidence will have to be gone all over again; 
in any event, the judgn1ent as made upon this aspect 
is void for uncertainty, because it does not find or iden-
tify anything which can he measured or attached. 
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He~pundPnt argnP~ that ~ome prejudice ~lwuld nt-
taeh to dt>fendant lH•ea n~P he has not .. n'lHlPred a11 <W-
count'' of the eonh•nb, if any, of the box, a~ ordered hy 
the l'onrt. rrhe appt>:.d holds this order in abeyance, 
a~ wPll n::-; the judgment adYPr~e to defendant in other 
a~pt>ds. 
REPLY TO DEFE~DANTS' CROSS APPEAL 
The Bill of ::)ale, (Defendant's Ex. "5" )is dated 
Jan nary :2~), 1937. It is signed by Fred Burgi and trans-
fer~ the business at 665 - 22nd Street, Ogden, l~tah, and 
the good will of the business under the nmne of ''Burgi 
Grocery & ..Jieab ", to Clyde A. Burgi. At that time, 
there \nl~ a general checking account in the Cmnm~rcial 
Security Bank under the nmne of ''Burgi Grocery & 
~Ieab, Fred Burgi'' (Plaintiff's Ex. "J"). 
On October 16, 1934, Fred Burgi had signed a signa-
hue card (Plaintiff's Ex. "I".) 
The attention of the Court is especially invited to 
the state1nent in respondent's brief of this act. (Page 
23). 
· • On October 16, 1934, Fred Burgi signed a 
Signature card, (See Plaintiff's Ex. ''I''), so pre-
suiuably that is the date of the opening of the ac-
count ~s it shows a cash deposit of $525.00. The 
account therefore was opened up in the name of 
Fred Burgi." 
The italics are ours. This is a half truth. 
The signature card has upon its face the writing: 
BURGI GROCERY AND MEATS 
Fred Burgi 
665 - 22nd 
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This writing upon the signature card appears to 
. h d th name ''Fred have been wr1 tten by two an s, e . 
Burgi'' being the signature, by comparison with other 
signatures, of the decedent; the finn name and. the ad-
dress appear to be in another hand. rrhere lS type-
written upon the face of the card, in addition, the name 
"Burgi Grocery & Meats". 
rrhe account opened that day, October 16, 1934, by 
deposit of $525.20 was opened on the ledger and on the 
yellow ledger pages common to banks under the name 
of: 
BURGI GROCERY AND :MEATS 
Fred Burgi 
665- 22nd 
in pen writing. Here again the writing ''Burgi Grocery 
& .:\leats" is by the smne hand as that written that day 
upon Plaintiff's Ex. "'I"; the signature "Fred Burgi" 
is that of the decedent and again upon the face of this 
card appears in typewriting, ''Burgi Gro. and Meats." 
Subsequent sheets of the ledger through the years to 
and including the last entry carry the nmne of "Burgi 
U rocery & :\I eats" only. 
This is the only account in Comn1ercial Security 
Bank of which there is any ledger or other record under 
the nan1e of ''Burgi Grocery & ~I eats,'' or under the 
name of • • Fred Burgi,'' or any similar name. 
While this account stood and was carried as the 
firm account or business account of Burgi Grocery & 
~feats, deposits were made to it from time to time and 
o~ January 29, 1937, as aforesaid, Fred Burgi m~de a 
Bill of Sale of the whole of the business to CI d B · 
, y e urg1 
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under the name of "Burgi Orocery & ~lPat~." 
The description in the bill of sale of what wa~ In-
tended to be transferred is broad, but doP~ not l:;pe-
eifieally nwntion nwney in bank. 
On J nne 1:2, 19-!0, a deposit wa~ n1ade in thi~ ac-
count of $263.0-! which brought the balance in the ae-
count to $3,1:23.8:2. 
On that day Fred Burgi and Clyde A. Burgi signed 
Defendant'~ Ex. "I", a joint account agremnent. 
The last deposit in the aceount was 1nade .January 
-!, 19-19, of $:257.-l-1. ~\t the date of the death of decedent, 
the balance was $7 ,435.66. And on September 23, 1950, 
defendant, Clyde A. Burgi, withdrew the su1n and 
mnount of $7,435.56 from this aeeount. 
The State Tax Commission and Commercial Securi-
ty Bank, (Defendant's Ex. "3") both approved and con-
sented to this withdrawal and identification of this ac-
count as the joint account of Alfred Burgi and Clyde A. 
Burgi, and pennitted the withdrawal after the death 
of the one of the whole account by the survivor. 
Deposits had been made fr01n ti1ne to tinte from 
1noney taken in fr01n the business. Some deposits were 
of food stmnps. A number of deposit slips were pro-
duced in evidence by plaintiff. (Plaintiff's Ex. "l\I"). 
~[ost of them are in the name of Fred Burgi, son1e are 
in his handwriting, some are partly in his handwriting 
and partly in the handwriting of others, some are en-
tirely in the handwriting of others. One, dated April 
11, 1940, is in the name of ''Burgi Grocery & :Meats.'' 
Fpon the reeord in this case the conclusion stated 
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. t ansfer of this in respondent's bnef that there was no r d A 
. . f F . d B rgi and Cly e .. 
account to the JOint nan1e.s o I e u 
Bur(J"i and that there was no deposit by either of them 
to their credit as joint depositors is not justified. 
HesJ)Ondent's brief asserts and infers th~t this ac-
. '' Th count was ''the personal account of ~-,red Burgi. . e 
original signature card and all ledger sheets produced 
in evidence negative this conclusion. It was the business 
or firn1 account. True, these people carried on their 
business of buying and selling through this little grocery 
store largely by cash. But the whole course of con'duct 
clearly indicates that this was a reserve firm bank ac-
count, and whenever checks were received, or needed 
for pay1nent, tl~e account was used and as the account 
of the business. It was opened in this name and con-
tinued through and under the same title on the ledgers 
of the Bank, after the date of the signing of the joint 
account. The bank understood that this account was 
the one referred to and intended between the father and 
son in their agreement with them. That the card does not 
contain the name of the account in the blank space is the 
fault, obviously, of the bank clerk who serviced these 
people. 
It is just as valid to n1ake an existing account in 
the na~ne of one person into a joint account by agree-
nlent between the parties, that is, the joint owners and 
the depository, by the method used in this case, as 
it is to withdraw an existing account and re-deposit, or 
put in a fresh sum and make a first deposit, as a joint 
account. 
The. intention of these people is manifest to make 
this business account over into a ~urvivorRhin!' t 
_ arr"onn .. 
10 
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Ih~~pondent ·~ counsel eon~iders it of ::-;igni l'i('HIH'P that 
the joint aeeount agreemPnt, (Defendants 11Jx. · :L ",) 
leaYP~ blank the na1ne of the deposit. Bt>~pondent 's 
brief purport~ to quote the exhibit, on pagP :2-l-. Thi<-,· 
card has two sides. Fred B If rqi and Clyde 41. /J ll rqi, 
each si911ed it ou both sides. The side not quoted by 
respondent·~ brief i:::; for ~ignature authorization; on 
the other. the persons agree that the account is a joint 
account, \Yith right of surYivorship, and the right of 
withdrawal by the :::;urvivor of the1n. The card, obvious-
ly, refer:::; to the single account ··Burgi Grocery & Sf eat, 
Fred Burgi.'' 
It is strained argun1ent to suggest that these parties 
did not have a clear understanding and agree1nent. 
X either the Bank cmnn1issioner nor the Bank had any 
difficulty in the preinises. 
Respondent's brief asserts • • this agreement is clear 
and unainbioguous ", and then proceeds to assert that 
this clarity results frmn the fact that the card refers, not 
to Fred Burgi's then existing ''personal account'', but 
to an account to be thereafter opened in the joint naines. 
The agreeinent as quoted in the brief recites that ''All 
sun1s heretofore or hereafter deposited by the joint 
deposited by the joint depositors or either of them to 
their credit as joint depositors shall be owned by thein 
jointly. This we assert is an effective assignment by 
Fred Burgi to Clyde A. Burgi of an interest as equal 
joint depositor in the existing account. 
Respondent's brief n1akes a further S'tatement as of 
fact, which is directly contrary to the record. On page 
:27, it is asserted by respondent that Fred Burgi deposit-
ed, • ·to his own credit, not to the credit of Fred Bnrg:i 
11 
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't 1 · ·h wprc ~red.it-and Clyde Burgi, each and all depmn s w nc . 
· t , t> . ference to plaln-
ed to his own personal accoun . >~ re . . 
· · E . " J " 1 t Wlll be tiff's Ex. ".M", and to pla1nhff's ~ x. ' . 
~P<>n that while the deposits are for the n1ost pa~t ln the 
name of Fred Burgi, they were credited in each Instance 
to the accotmt, "Burgi Grocery & 1\tfeat." 
It. is further asserted hy respondent, with great posi-
tiveness, that "there is not a scintilla of evidence in this 
<-a~e that the written agree1nent relied upon has any con-
nection whatsoever with this personal checking acc-ount, 
hut the evidence is clearly to the contrary." (page 30.) 
\Vhereas, all the surrounding facts and circumstances 
PYi<lPIWP the understanding between these persons and 
the bank that the business account, ''Burgi Grocery & 
).feat'', was the account referred to. Its name, its use 
h:· the parties, its relation to the Bill of Sale, its relation 
to the deed, the conduct of the bank, all of these identify 
the account. A deposit made in the name of "Burgi 
U rocery & :\[eat", was placed in this account. A great 
number of the deposit slips in evidence are made out in 
the hand of someone other than either Fred Burgi or 
Clyde A. Burgi. These deposits may just as well have 
bee~ made by Clyde A. Burgi as by Fred Burgi. On 
~Iarch -!, 1946, there is a deposit of $3,500.00 in currency 
as shown by the deposit slip, to the credit of "Fred 
Burgi". The indifference to forn1 is evidenced by this 
slip. Someone had to scratch out the figures and re-
write them for clarity and write in the total which was 
left blank. The amount was credited to the "Burgi 
Grocery & l\feat'' account on that day. The item of 
$1,320.00 deposited December 11, 1948, was in the name 
of ''Burgi Grocerv, Fred Buro-i '' and carr· d · t tl · 
·· a ' 1e 1n o ns 
acconnt, "Bnr,.n.·i Grocery and :;\fpat". 
12 
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. .:\11 of th~~e dift't>rt>lH'P~ and all ot' tlw papt>r~ point 
to a eouunon umlPr:::;tandin~, a connnon use of the ae('onnt, 
a transfer by ngn'Pment of joint ownership, and the rPla-
tionship of joint ownership from the date Jtuw 1:2, 19-l-0, 
to the death of Fred Burgi. 
It i:::; further ~ignifieant that these parties haYl', 
throughout the year~. used several nmnes, all relating to 
thi~ little lm~ine:::;s. ~t'l' Dun & Bradstreet reports. (Plain-
tiff's Ex. ··D''). In the handwriting of the agent seek-
ing the infor1nation. The business nan1es are given as 
··Burgi, Fred A.'' and • • Burgi Groceries'' and • • Gro-
ceries and ~I eats". It is signed in the handwriting of 
Fred Burgi. (Plain tiff's Ex. .. C "). The nmne of the 
concern is given ··Fred A. Burgi'' and in this one dated 
Septen1ber 23, 1948, the agent inserted in the real estate 
blank, title in the nmne of' • Burgi and wife". \Vhereas, 
at no tin1e was the title to this business building ever in 
the nmne of either wife of Fred Burgi. In Dun & Brad-
street's report, (Plaintiff's Ex. "B"), the blank for 
name of the concern is blank and the signature is "Fred 
.:\. Burgi and son''. 
I These fonns obviously are too scanty and loosely 
fi~d to be accepted as ulti1nate fact in this issue. The 
points of the star ~int in all directions. 
All of the sales slips (Plaintiff's Exhibit "L"),show 
the name, .. Burgi Grocery and ~feat, 665 - 22nd Street"). 
These were produced and offered in evidence as rent 
receipts. These likewise, went through the business and 
were considered part of the whole. 
Two certificates of license for 1949 by Ogden City 
were produced by defendant. (Defendant's Ex. "6" and 
Ex. ''7"). One for revenue anrl the other a lirensc to 
13 
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. . . . . ·f· d as • • Burgi l\Iar-do husine~s. The business IS 1denti 1e . 
· · ~_:en as C. ket of 665 - 22nd Street.'' The prop net or ~s gt · , , 
. . '' G eries & M:eats . A. Burgi, and the business 1s roc 
' E "G") . rrhe ~ales tax returns, (Plaintiff s x. ' give 
the firm nmne "Fred Burg-i, Burgi Grocery, 665- 22nd". 
He signed on ~he line for ''agent'' in every case. A 1950 
license to do business, (Plaintiff's Ex. "E" used the 
nmue ''Fred Burgi, Bur,gi Groceries'', signed ''Fred 
Burgi'' one indicating an individual ownership, where-
as, in the one for 1949, part of the sarne exhibit, Fred 
Burgi signs on another blank. 
Plaintiff produced Ex. '' P' '. This is a partnership 
return of State incmne tax for 1948, under the name 
· • Fred A. Burgi, and Son, 665 - 22nd. '' This is signed 
by Clyde A. Burgi only. That it is rnade out by someone 
other than one of the Burgis is apparent from the hand-
wrinting in the body of the return. It would appear that 
the notary public, Bryant J. Furness, made this docu-
ment. Fred A. Burgi and ''Clyde B. Burgi'' are shown 
as equal partners. In the depreciation account, assets 
nre listed as fixture, •'truck", and "building". 
These "pointers" to "intention" are so diverse that 
the wayfarer is lost in the confusion. It is for this reason 
that the Courts follow the plain path to 'intention" when 
it is expressed in writing, signed by the parties. Here a 
"deed", a "bill of sale" and a "joint tenancy" agree-
ment! All free of ambigmity and all expressing a clear 
''intent''. 
Respondent's brief (Tr. 23) states that the trial 
court was controlled by the ruling of this Court in the 
case of Holt v. Bayles, 85 U 364; 39 Pac (2) 715. ("We 
fail to finrl any reference h~,. tJu-. Court to thi~ pffrrt. 
14 
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This t•n:::;e however, i:::; ,·pry n1uch in point, for tlw rea~oll 
thPre wa:::; a ~igned agn•emPnt lwtwee11 tlw partie::-; and 
the bank whereby it wn:::; de:-:;ignnted a joint neconnt with 
right:::; of surYiYorship and the parties tlwrdo wert' re-
lated. To the ~mne effect i:::; the ra:se at bar and the 
agreeruent i:-:; ahnost word for word in both ca~P~; yet, 
respondent :-:; ta tes ( p. :21) .. there is no agreen1en t be-
tween Freel Burgi and the bank whereby the bank agreed 
to pay the :-:;urYiYor any sun1 of n10ney". This is not the 
understanding the bank had of this agreement, for upon 
dernand by that .. survisor' '-Clyde Burgi-the bank 
pr01nptly paid the full mnount over, without hesitation. 
To the bank the agreen1ent was clear and unarubiguous. 
\Ye believe the above case does support our contention, 
and if the trial judge followed it, he was justified fron1 
the similarities, in doing so. 
Respondent further calls the Court's attention to the 
IIolman and the Christensen cases as • 'rnore nearly in 
point and that the law, as therein set forth, is applicable 
to this case" (p. :2S). But this is not the case. ']~he facts 
are entirely different. In the Holman case there was no 
written agreement between the parties and the bank, no 
survivorship clause, and no relationship between .Mrs. 
Holman and the decendent. Likewase, in the Christen-
sen case there was no written agreernent. Neither deci-
sion could be controlling in the case at bar. This Court 
said in the Bayes case that, ''when the agreen1ent is writ-
ten, intention ceases to be an issue", and the • 'Court 
cannot look beyond the agreement''. 
Really, the only question raised by respondent in 
this rnatter is that of identity. How this could be taken 
sPrimu;l~~ i~ hard to understand in viPw of all the facts 
15 
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and circumstances. To begin with, the written agreernent 
f hereafter de-utentioned says ''all surns hereto ore or .. 
' d by them JOint-posited" by either or both shall be owne 
lv. Funds. had already been de1)osited. This agreel:fient 
~ould refer to no other prior account. There n~ver was 
any other account. All moneys deposited after thrs agree-
rnent were deposited in the same account. No matter 
how the deposit slips rnight read, the bank understood 
this was the account and so deposited each sum in it. 
"\Vhen Clyde presented a check to withdraw this account-
.. heretofore or hereafter deposited"-it was promptly 
paid to hirn by the bank. The bank knew what the agree-
ment between these two men was; it knew its part of the 
agreement; it knew to which fund the agreement referred. 
To take any other view is to indulge in mere quibbling. 
The right to a joint account between a daughter and 
a father, was upheld under facts and circumstances very 
r11uch sirnilar to the Burgi case in Kennedy vs. :Mci\Iurry, 
146 P. 647. 
In the cases of Olson v. Scott, 61 U 42, 210 P 987, 
and Boyle v. Dinsdale 45 U 11:2; 143 P 136, this Court 
sustained the right of the survivor to have the fund on 
facts much weaker and far less convincing than the case 
now before the Court. 
CONCLUSION 
Appellant respectfully submits that upon this appeal 
the Defenant, appellant, is entitled to the judgment of 
this Honorable Court : 
First, Reversing the judgement below in so far as 
t~e same is adverse to defendant, viz, as to the deed, the 
bill of sale, and the "monev in the vault" a d d' 
., , n reman mg 
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tlw l'<Hl~P for new trial upon tlw i~~ur~ joined upon tho~P 
a~peets. 
8eco11d. ~-\ffinning the judgement ]Wrtaining to the 
bank aeeount. 
Third . .. :-\warding ro~ts of appeal to appellant. 
17 
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